Keio University is the oldest private higher learning institution in Japan. Keio maintains the finest faculty with top-notch teaching and research skills, and has produced many prominent figures in Japanese society.

The program offers a variety of lectures on Japanese economy, business, arts, and traditional and modern culture, as well as activities related to those lectures, allowing students to understand Japan and to improve their cross-cultural awareness.

Breakout sessions are scheduled for close collaboration and communication between students. Students will gain knowledge not only from the lectures by experienced faculty members and through a range of activities, but also by communicating with each other.

Providing students with short but intensive online learning opportunities, this program is best suited for undergraduate or graduate-level students who are interested in learning about Japan. Through joining discussions and giving presentations on their cultures and societies, students will also have chances to rediscover their own countries from an outside perspective. We invite you to experience this exciting educational opportunity this spring.

Dates and Deadlines

UNSW Application deadline: 09:00 a.m. on Thursday 10th December 2020

Program dates: February 24 – March 9, 2021

Program length: 2 weeks

Program Fee: 50,000 JPY

Language: English

Enrolment Type and Fees

Enrolment Type: Direct Enrolment

Apply

Students should register their interest at http://unsw.aglobal.education/st-application by 9:00am 10th December 2020.

If you wish to transfer credit for the program, you must first seek approval from your faculty for credit transfer through Cross-Institutional Enrolment. For more information see - Applying for credit and funding for your overseas short course
More information

For further details:

Visit – KJSP Website

Email - advisor4globaled@unsw.edu.au

Here you can see learning abroad notices and information events for short programs and exchange. We recommend you Subscribe for updates.